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rnoraomorningining that they were things that
theeldersthe elderseiders would need to understand
I1 have spoken as I1 have if the el-
ders would inform themselves they
would find that they have a strong
armor to support themselves with
and their testimony would hebe so
powerful that the arguments of our
enemies would fall to the ground in-
deed when on my mission I1 could
not find any to investigate or to con-
troverttiovert what I1 set forth and this was
a disappointment tometo me I1 could not
find any opposition only through the
papers and consequently I1 hadbad to
throw out our views and leave the
public to judge amongst all the

papers and periodicals that are pub-
lished in the states I1 havohavebavahava never seen
one of the arguments set forth in thothe
seer met by good sound reason ridi-
cule and denunciations were the only
weapons used against us and this hasbaghag
always been the case you will find
when truth is set before the people
they will appeal to ridicule from thetho
fact that they have no arguments
having said this much may thetho

lord bless you brethren and sisters
and his spirit rest upon us all and
may we feel the importance of being
one in all things that are good vir-
tuous and upright amen
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4191vltliave4191thavethayethave listened with a great ddegreeeeavee 3

of satisfaction to those who havehavo
already spoken I1 am now called
upon toio cast in my mite by the words
of my mouth I1 take pleasure in do-
ingi g sso0 w I1 always have taken satisfac-
tiontion in speaking to my brethren
whenever it has fallen to my lot
I1 have no excuse to make no

particular preliminaries to introduce
but wish at once to mingle my spirit
views and feelings with those of this
people whatever may be my field
of labor or whatever I1 may be called
upon to do I1 am ready to do it willing-
ly and wish to act in the calling
vhereuntowhereuntowhereunto I1 amcalledam called to the best of
my ability whether to preach or to
labor with my handsbands or whatever it
3narbeiitmayibeitmaylmayibeitbelt is all the samesameisamet to me so
ghatthat dalbdalpI1 am attending to the duty of

mynathisn7thiscalling and working in the sphere0of this our holy religion from tho
experience that most or all of us have
had in this day and age of the world
we have all pretty much come to thetho
conclusion that whatever we doidokaoido
whether it is to day or at any other
time should be within the pale of our
religion acting in the spirit of our
calling this is the instruction wo
have been receiving this afternoon
and this morning my heart has
been warmed up sincesincebince I1 have been
sitting here and it does not take a
great deal to warm it up in this case
because I1 try to so live before thethotee
lord and this people that it takes
but little to warm it up
what kind of feeling do we want

resting0 upon us we wantagewantabewant the tes-
timony of jesus and that is what wowe
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must have not only this week this
moptlicmonth and this year but everydayevenyevery day
paourpfourof our lives we should be in posses-
sionsionofconofof that which the apostle paul
admonished the people to possess in
hisdayhasdayhis day viz to be readytqgivready to give areaa rea-
son of the hope that you havebavevave inin you
much good instruction hashag been

givenzivenglyen to the elders of israel it is
truetrqtra0 I1 bahavehayehayove been a little surprised
when I1 have reflected as aman reflects
when I1 have reasonedreasonea as a natural
ngnman would reason at the remarks
that have been made here this after-
noon by president

I1 joseph young
heretereheronere we are eaeatingting and drindrinkinghing and
sleepingjeeping in peace 11 with none to mo-
lest or make us afraid shippingworshippingwor
god accoraccordingdiny to the dictates of our
consciences
but when we reflect for a mo-

ment upon the past experience of
this people it speaks louderloudarloular than
thunder in our ears we are to be on
hand as has been stated this after-
noon what is this for itat is for
our good that we may not lie down
and become indolent andbandaudbaudbaua say all is
ease now in zion but the devilmyllmyli is
not dead yethebetheyet he is on hand to do hisbighig
forkworkkork to perform his mission which is
to stir up the saintstqsaints td their dutyautyduay if
they do not attend to it bybeingby being
counsellodfromcounselledcounsellercounselled from godgoa it has been BOso
in enryageevery age oftboworldof the world it has been
the experience of this people
we have now commenced to pre-

pare for the building of a temple
the ground has beenboonboenbeon staked out and
broken does not the devil know it
yestes hebe knows all about it audthereandaudaua there
could not be a thinthing to displease him
morellianmomoremororellianthan for this people to talk about
a templeatempletempielatemple to say nothingaboutnothing about going
to work to build one did it not
always stir up the devil 2 it was so
in kirtland missouri and illinois
and will it not be so in the city of
theilieiilo great salt lake itwill3it will iarearelare
younotgladyou not gladgiad ofitmofitof it youougbttobeyouxou ought tobetobo
why becausejtit isimpoislletodois impossible ito do

anything i toanyjoanyto any great eextent without
an opposite I1 this 4strictijiis strictly accord-
ing to the experience wehaveill4dwe haveihad
we must badeanbaveanhave an opposite it must
needs be that there is an opposite in
all tbingstothings to square us up and make
us ready to become useful in all
things I1 am glad of it myself
what is requiredisrequired of us to do whyMjust do right and all is nightright what
an easy lesson can you have any
enjoyment without an opposite we
hearbearboarhoar a good deal said about making
sugarsugar0 but I1 tell you it is impossible
to make sugarenoughsugar enough0 to maleeverymakemahe every-
thing sweet there is plenty ofabr
sweet and there is also plenty ofbitorbitof bit-
ter there must be an opposite aniand
it is all right
what should the saints do yoayouyoul

know you are riorighightrightdightabtgbt godgoagol has told you
so the revelations of jesus christ
have told you that you are right and
every body who knows anything about
god tells you that you are right for
you want to do right and work right-
eousness what greater testitestimonyyobyTopy do
you fantlwantlwant it is enough it isquiteesquiteis quite
sufficient it is the privilege of ei6rievery-
body to do just as much good as they
have amindahinda mind to and what a glorious
idea it is to know that we are in the
church and kingdom of godood wheio
there is a fountain of knowledgknowledgeofknowledgelorknowledgeelorelofof
light and of faith where tbthereereisis an
inexhaustible fountain of matter and
experience to work upon so ghatthatai tA
man is not trammellednottrammelled in performing
any one good thinthing the revelations
of jesus christ are far more liberal
than mr strangsstrandsStrangs he told the peo-
ple that it was only the rich that
should have many wivesandwiveswivesandsanaand theporthedorthetho pooryoorpoon
are not to haveanyhahaveyeanyveanyany our qoadoo4god does
not use any such expression ohogho
makes no distinction betweenthebetween thetha riohrichnich
and the poor between the highhighlandanaandaudan&
the lowow the manservantman servantandservant andana thathe
maidmaiamalamaidservantservant every body isplacoclasis placed as
frqeastbofree as theairair that woys whoischois
Aramtrammelledmellea in thegospelpedosthe Gospelpeldfqsboftof jesus
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christ 14thirla thereonethe eonereone persoiiipersopersonpertoiliiiI xan6x6
not one are you debarred from get-
ting revelation noinopno not at all
light and intelligenceandintelligence are plapiaplacedasplacedplacidascedasas
free dsastheagthei the air that blows
can an elder in israel leave this

place and gointocointogo into the world to preach
the gospel without revelation no14
can people live in these valleys of the66
mountains without no theycouldthey could
no moromoremoremoro live without the light of reve-
lation

i

lhtionthanlationthanthan they could without eating
bread and performing the duties re-
quiredquirediatdiatdeatat their hands wellwelliweilweli what
difference is there then if a man can
have all that he needs
I1 once heardaheard a sectarian priest un-

dertakeaerderilefiiertake to tell about thethei different
glori6gpaulglories paul speaks of he compared
ChrischrlschristianstianT to cups or tankardstankarddtankardsardd some
held a pint some a gallon &cac now
sayaayrayshesaysheshehe 11 when the cups are all
full is nothot that enough I1 thought
the comparisoncdihparison was pretty good
the lord says hohe has different gifts
ail&tafentsandana talents to thetha children of men 1

tottoito ondoneona hohe gives revelation to
another the giftsofsiftsofgiftsgiftsofof tonguestongtiesto to ano
therprophecyteerprophecythertEer prophecy to another thetho gift of
inimiraclesraciesradies but one man is deprived of
6bt6iningibemallifobtaining themallemailemali if hehasthdpowerofhehas thepowerof
mind 11 bitellintelligenceigenceirence and faith to do so
wdcaiiwe can get all we desire all wewd canscan
comprehend and ask for or all wo can
appraparappreciateeciate here is wisdom that a
3aanihouldman should not ask for that he could
nottnotvnot1note apappreciatepreciadpreciate or comprehend or
xmakenaake r agoodaagoodaagoot use ofaofjof althaithalthoughwigh many
ofofuymayusnlayniakliayniay ask and receive like thetha
cblldchild aidalddidzaidraid the apples A littlechildalittlerchild
plailapiaplayinginkuponcuponguponguponupoff the floor sees you hold a
Pthplateteofappteoofapplesoffappappleses it asks for oneorieorneonieome which
it holdsinholdson61ds in 0oneno hand thenthenitwantsit wants
imotherliaanother in the other hand thenthemthery it
wants moresmore until thothdmhd arms andaridanidanndaudaua lap
inareane filled to overflowingoverflowinoverflowoverflowingin9 still it isis not
cocontent but craves for more until it
cannot hold them and loseslosioslosestheesthethe whole
ghisthisthistispiritr spfiit mhdth6thd president said he
cou1vieecouldseemanifestedanifeste& bysby Ssomeofomesomeomo of this
j66plepeoleoieopeoplesoplesoochatothatthat if they ammoareard nott careful

heirtheir blesiingwiltitecoineblessings wilt become agursaturscursei &t6to
themhem z wewehavetoproveodrsdiveshihave to prove ourselves in
all things every malfmalp and woman in
thetho kingdom ofgodof god our faith is
tried in many wayswhysjwass and what planplampianpiam
looks better to a faithful virtuvirtuousoddoud
latter day saint and can youbeyou bo
Aa latter day saintwithbutsaint without

i
being vir-

tuoustuousthous the prophet josephjoseph saidbaidbald
ondonoone could not 1 and hesaid a virtuousi
imanman or woman is willing to do pre-
cisely as the Lordloralordtellstelistells him then
accordingaccordirigaccotdingaccordirig to the prophet joseph ititiisi
virtuous for you to obey the voice oe0
god thecounsdlthe counsel of heaven through
thatahat manthornmanwhornmanmau whom godgrid haasthast setgetbet to pre-
side overbier us he holds the keys of
isalvationI1 salvation to this people and to thetiletiier
nationindtiovsnationsofsofof thetho edrth4earth and when thadthav
amatimailimatimatlmati unlocks there is not power
enoughlenough in this earth to lock thisiethisidthisthib is
thethl situation weve armartardammare iniin these are the
keys that are heldheid by the nilenrilenblenbiennien of god
among us have we anythinganythffiga6 to
fearoearfeantear we need not stop to spend
anyfltndldknowany time to know whether we shall dodaiaoiaal
thistbingotthootberwethis thing or the other we have been

i counselledcotinselledcounsellercotincounselledrelied toio do ifit it should betobe td
sharpen up our swords we need not
invirewheninquire when a mob is coming fromfronifron
the states roriihetberor whether there is enough
of mobocratsinmobocratsriwourmobocratsin our midst to raise oneonei
thelongerthe longer I1 live and the mohebimorebimore ex-

periencepeniperipennence I1 have the more ifeeliveelI1 feelreel lika
fighting formyfor my religion and my rights
but to make a longiong story shortshortishortr I1
would not give one groat whether I1
8taystayatay here oneiono monmonthth orot one year or
twenty years longer if I1 sit down
and reasonredson with myself on this wise
11well 1 have builtbulitbuiltmeamemeaa goodgoodconfortrcomfort
able househouge I1 havehavo made me an exoeexce-
llent farmfarin andaridariaana am just preparingtdpreparing td
livdliveoaelivdliveorliveoror inlymyilly wife is sick and I1 hod

I1 scarcely any provisions I1 should bebs
Zgingln todmtito draw in mynt horns you know
andana bobe against going away but
wheziwewhen we reflectredlreflredd iectup6nupon the pastpasti look-
ing back upon the days of kauvnauvnauvoo66
andaridarndannd comparing theahe situation of ihk
poplehowwthvtopla lorith their situationtheiasituationituation thelatheia
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could we then claim a wide spread
territory no we were settled then
in a little elbow of the mississippi
cornered up with mobsmohs all around us
andnudaudauaana even in that condition many of
us felt first rate when we came
away the enemy gave back before the
saints and we crossed over the river
unmolested I1 am speaking of those
who obeyed the counsel of the
lord
I1icanleancan recollect the time I1 had in

nauvoo brother joseph young re-
marked that hebe was president of the
seventies before any seventieswereseventies werevere
organized I1 also was somewhere and
was coming along in the natural train
of things as fast as I1 could to stand in
my lotjot among this people I1 would
have obeyed the gospel before if I1
had known enough we found our-
selves cooped up in nauvoo and the
word of the lord to this people was
to gather out and mobs menaced us
on every side some good men at
that time went to brother brigham
11 we shall never get out we never
can be permitted to pass through the
territory of iowa says brother
brigham in reply to them 11 we shall
all411aliail go through and not a man shall be
hurt this I1 heardbeardbeara him sayinsaybay in the
temple of the lord was it not the
case it was the yerveryeryveryr moment the
saints began to cross the mississipimississippiMississipi
river the cloud began to disperse and
the light in the west began to break
forth mobs began to disperse each
way on the right and on the left to
detwdetaietlet the saints pass through unhurt
that was the situation of affairs at
that time it is all fresh upon my
memory I1 have not time toentermoenterto enter
intosntointothisintothisthis part of our history in fullfallfulifhil I1
merelyzndrely wished to refresh your memo-
riesr es and make you feel as I1 do all
the peopledidpeople did not pass through some
halfheartedhalf hearted 11 mormonscormonsMormons were left be
hind with a sprinkling of true hearts
and thelorathe lord was with them notwith-
standing andanaaudaniaua theythex stood themetherea1aqr0therm 4to

whip the devil andanalandl they didit1ifirstd&it4fiiftl
rate
now let us stay here in the valleyvalleysvailey

of the mountains and do all the good
we can let us fight if the lord says
so and blow and shatter hell from tho
centre to the circumference if hohe
tells us to do so then it will be all
right but if he says let the
saints go I1 tell you I1 want to be
among the first train if possible 1I
want to be on hand to obey counsel
when the lord speaks we have
escaped our difficulties in illinois anclandanci
got a possession in these goodly val-
leys by obeying the commandments of0
heaven and what are our privileges
we are now organized as a territorial
government and acknowledged as
such by the parent government
this is the result of what we have
passed through of course then if
we carry out the same principle ofpro-
gress before we can be numbered as
a free and sovereign state themusthe mus-
tard stalk must be again kicked this
is logical it was pictured to us by
the servants of god before we em-
braced mormonism that we could
not become latter day saints without
passpassinging through0 much persecution
if we do not pass through it it shows
plainly to me that we are not latter
day saints
I1 have known men convertedjoconverted sJoto

this gospel through the remarks4fremarks of
the priests of christendom A very
intelligent man in new york forin
stance when the priest told him not
to run after this deludeapeopiesaydeluded people say-
ing they are thieves and robbers
replied 11 you dont say so why that
is the people I1 have been hunting for
a people that all denominations of
christians speak against for thatsthat1sthat is
the church of jesus christ so sirbirbin I1
am a mormon right straight wewa
have got all these things to contend
with and it is all right brethren anclandanci
sisters for here is your blessing here
i5puris your crown andwithsandwithand with younyour crown
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liere isyourIs your glory you are all desir-
ing this labor for it and the longer
I1 labor the more experience I1 have
I1 find we have to labor with our own
hands this kingdomkinadom has got to be
built up by manual labor as the go-
vernor said in the legislature this
wintervinter viz our capital lies in the
physical force of this people here
is element in abundance all around
us as much as we have a mind to or-
ganize according to the faith experi-
ence and ability that we possess from
day to day
brethren let us build a templetemplatempie

make farms and raise an abundance
of the good things of the earth let
usgoesgoaisxis go to work and act according to
the revelations we read from time to
time let us establish home manufac
tories and as I1 have said numbers of
times this winter I1 would to god we
could say to day that we will from
this time henceforth sustain our-
selves by the help of god and abide
by it decorate our own bodies with
the workmanship of our own hands
and I1 know as 11 mormonism is true
and my experience correct we shall
that moment be independent if we
are not willing to fulfillfulfil the word of
the lord by counsel and the experi-
ence we pass through he will let the
devil punish us until we do it what
do we want of the gentiles I1 would
rather wrap myself up in a buffalo
robe than go back amongst them again
unless I1 was counselledcoiinselledcounsellercounselled to do so
we are doing0 first rate I1 feel as

though I1 was doindolndoing1 first rate some-
times and sometimes I1 do not feel so
but can discover that there is room for
me to do a little better I1 know the
majority of this people mean to do
hightrightlit and follow the counsel of the
IMsords servants but there are some
few who arearc wandering their minds
are not open to mark the providencesprovidences
of god to this people but are pinned
upon something else we hear of
toeetingstaeeu4roeetoeetings being established aroundpauni in

this city for this ite that ite and thetho
other ite matwhat is the matter with
this portion of the people have
they been neglecting their duties and
their prayers when I1 am out in
the country and stay at the houses of
the brethren I1 have an opportunity of
seeing who prays I1 stop all night
at a brothers house I1 eat with his
family and I1 begin to know how hohe
feels if he is a praying man he will
ask me to pray with him or he will
pray for me and his family and the
welfare of israel
I1 found as I1 travelled round among

the people that many elders of this
church seldom bow down to pray
we cannot live righteously without
praying show me an individual who
lives without prayer and I1 will show
you an individual who lives without
the bread of life let us pray and
get into heaven as fast as possible
for wono need not be many years in get-
ting there the quicker we get a
temple built and preach the gospel
to the nations of the earth and gather
the saints the quicker we shall be re-
leased from the powers of darkness
if a man is perfectly filleawithfilled with the
spirit of god when the devil comes
along there is no chance for him to
enter here then is quite an advan-
tage inin a persons being continually
filledfilleawithwith the spirit of truth so you
are on the right track you are right
and nobody can get you wrong if
you suffersummersuffer the spirit of the lord toio
leave your hearts and the devil comes
along and finds an empty house hohe
then enters in and inasinasmuchmuchasas we
are under transgression he lays his
hand upon us saying01 you shall bobe
my tool for me to work with you have
transgressed the laws of god and my
spirit shall lead you about you shall
go intoinfo gladdenismGladdenism to this and that
ism I1 say you ought to feel thetha
happiest people upon the earth be-
cause we have had experience in this
Churchurchchr we hatehavehayehatohayo gotrighteowgot righteous monmen
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toleadtoleahto lead us theyibey have stood the test
sistoodobaood through mobs fire swoswordsworard and
death and their knees have neverxieverneyerbiever
trembledtrem led nor their lips quivered upon
any occasion but they have done
every thing that could be done by
mortal man for the good of this peo-
ple and for our deliverance
we have kotbinnotbinnothinggaoto fear but fear

goddaddaa and work righteousness all the
days of our liveilves do not let us be
cast down nor be troubled about that
which we cannotbecannot behelpheiplp As the apos-
tle paul saysbays we havehavohavel dondoneaonea the will
of the gentilesGentliegileT but from this time we
will serve the 1 god of abraham isaacisaacs
and jacob let us weed our own gar-
dens takecareoftakecare of our own concerns
and all glitwiltwill be right as far as wewo are
concerned I1 feel well and I1 mean
to0 go aheadahea&aheap in this great work I1 want
to seeseq the winding upupseenoseenescenesceneseeno of this
generation if ever we are clipped of
our priesthoodJ our glory and our
crown it willwiffglnn be when we cease to
faithfully preach thothe gospel j cease to
keep the commandments of god en-
joined upon us cease doing good to
tbispeoplethisghis people then at once theprinthearinthe prin-
ciplesciPiesles of 1 I mormonism3formonism will be contconocon-
tractedtracbedintracpedinbedinin us wewe shallshalishailsballbecomebecome leaky
vessels inthein the principles of the gospel
while we ought to retaineveryretain every good
thinthinglhing0 we receivereceive
does a man lose any of hishig priest-

hood and power by going to heal and
blesstissbiessgissglss the sick no he receives a
blessing at the same time Is not a
man blessed when begetsbe gets a revelation
fromlion god to this people he is and
so are we blessed if we do the work
of godclodolod nomanneman or woman is exempted
1omdoingfrom doing goodagoodjgood we may do just as
muchmauchtauch as we please let us have re-
spect anaindandinaanfindand kindnessness for each ototherherIetherletletiet
us feel well towards each other speak
good things0 toeachtobachto each other and of each
other for this is the way saints should
livlivee whenwhenceve take thisthithls course we
shall feel right whenwheilwhell I1 foelfeelfeels like
blessipgppbrethrenblessing myibrethren likoliftingthemlikeilke lifting them

up and exaltinexaltinaexalting0 themnem in myfeelincmy feelings48
I1 feel first rate myself butiihembut when I11feel like draindradraggingina them down 1I1 feel
contracted inin my feelings my mind
does not expand iiiin the principles of
Iformormonismmonism but when I1 feel to

bless eveeverybodyrybody and do right by night0and day I1 feel like blessing everybody
and strong like a young lion sallying01from hisbisblkhik thicket do youyon want a
qualification to that expression I1 feel
like blessing those who ought to be
blessed they do not stick anywhere
else god blesses no person only on
condition neither do highishi servants ifa man risesrises up and prophecies great
and glorious things on your head it isis
all on conditions and says jesuss
christ 11 he that enaurethtotheendureth to the endtendendleng
shall be saved it is the faithful per-
formanceformance of our duties that will insure
us an entrance into the celestial kinking-
dom of god not only todayto day but to
the end of our liveslivetilvesilyes
now brethren and sisters may godgoa

bless you pray for yourselves go
into the private chamber andtberdandtand herdthereberD
kneel down and make known your
wants unto god if you ask wisdom
he will not upbraid but give itif to you
libeilbeliberallytailyfally get the spirit of prayer
upon you and then you areh1larearo allailali right
it is no mattermatterwherowhereghere we are so as wewo
are found doing thethothowilltrowillwill of 661601god he
does not require us to0 aseendthessascend thesathesetheba
snow capped mountainsmountainsiinsl or to goto
the united states this winter tordoto do
his will but the arena ofactiotisof actionisactionsactionislonis
here in ourfamilyour family circle by ourourownobrownown
firesides attending to our daily labors
andanaandlocallocal duties and if a manmanwishowishes
to have the spirit leletiett him expand
himself in temporal matters or spir-
itual if you pleapieapleaseforpleaseseforfor laisivisit is all spiritual
and all temporal according to myfeelmy feel-
ings I1 preach the gospel it is tem-
poral it is manual labor 1woulclI1 wouldwoula
rather chop cord woodanytimewood anytimeany time than
do ititi were I1 ioto conconsultsutt 1mtnaturulmy natural
feelings for when 1JI preach tothepeopleiwantpeoployl cntcattnt to takotaketaketothotheiho wordworaworadnipiyamnyumny
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liandhand aandnd th-rowthrow it down their necks
and says4y 11 that is I1 mormonism will
you swalswaiswallowlowitit it isthetruthis the truth from
heaven and I1 know it that is about
all the preaching a man can do you
may quote scripture for a month and
a sectarian will rise up and tell you
49 we preach the holy scripture but
if they do they do not know it is
true I1 know that 11 mormonism is
tu-etruetruo thisthithls testimony will make him
shakeshakshakoe like belshazzarbelshrzzarbelshazzar of old when
addnmdnman knows that 11t mormonism is
tiutibtrue6 he is commissioned to preach
the gospel if he does not he is not
qualified
iv&bavewe have heard a great deal this

mmorningornibgorning about reading and qualifying
ourselves it is right and according
tothetiothe revelations of god but if I1
cannot have but one of these qualifica-
tionstionseionss ggiveniven me I1 want to have the
testimony of jesus which will pierce
them like a cannonballcannon ballbailbali it made me
feelseelseei so you will be called upon to go
to6 th0 nations anaand before you ggo as
brother jedediah said we want you to
havohaveavo il mormon thunder in you
diwdirand if Yyouou have not got any of it we
willilltptotry to pump some in you before
162dyou startcartgartgurt for you will have many
landss 6raevilsof devils to contend with there
are laughing devils and crying devils
murmunnamurmurmuringmunna devils and syngsympatheticpafatiaafbtia
ddevilsMI bab6besidessides mhmanynY rhmoremoro0re I1 ccould00d

name but dontdonabedontbebe afraidafraidjretrenbrethren
you will all have Aa chance to go and
seeseo for yourselves
I1 belong to all the QquorumsQuuorums oneono

quorum isjdstis just as necessary as another
and if so it is just as honorable in its
place sphere and calling chahayhahaa
beautiful church the lord has or-
ganized we could not have thought
of it it is altoaitoaltogetheretherethen beyond the wis-
dom of man because a man no
matter how big howbow eloquent or
learned hebe may be has to be admitted
through the same door hebe must paspassg
through the same ordealsordeauasordealoas the igno-
rant yet honest poor man he must
be kickedlucked and cuffed he must sacri-
ficece all things for christs sake or liehelleile
cannot reign with this people how
shouldholdhoid we look among0 the exalted andalidglorifiedtorifiedorified saints who have passed
through much suffering to obtain their
crowns if meladweladwe had not passed through
the same could we reignrelan with them
with any satisfaction to ourselves I1
think not As we heardbeard here last
sunday do not be discouraged be-
cause you were not in the bariouvariousvarious
itroublestroubles the saints have passedpas8edtbrouthroughgh
on sundry occasions for you will getlaa chance to try yourselves in like
I1
scenes that you may have the same
glory exaltation and crown

1I
mayaldythealaythe

I1
the lord 11blessbiessess you for jesus

Cbchristsrits sake amen
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